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The sex bribery is a very serious problem that exists in our country at the present 
stage, the crime which taking advantage of duty. It’s spreading causes unprecedented 
hindrance to economic development, social progress and political civilization. The 
social harmfulness of the sex bribery mainly shows: On one hand has infringed the 
national staff member's honesty with behavioral post; On the other hand has formed 
the hotbed of the corruption of breeding. 
This selected title adopts the research to that the bribery punishment regulation 
of the sex is made, especially explain from criminal law that studies, criminal law 
philosophy, etc. a great deal of methodology of views carry on omni-directional 
demonstration and study, analyze, use world main all countries and regions legislate 
and advanced experience that administration of justice practise for reference, combine 
our country realistic national conditions and legislative background for the present 
stage, go on person who deepen academic discussion constantly, offer the theory for 
completion which our country legislates and practises to support. Today, people's 
anti-corruption voice is surging constantly, this proposition undoubtedly has a double 
meaning of theory and practice. 
This text mainly includes the following parts: 
Part one: Sex bribery in the visual field of criminal law. Through the 
investigation to that the sex bribery is essential, introduce neutral various definitions 
that bribes of criminal jurisprudence, and then introduce the concept that the world 
each country and criminal legislation of regional bribery have; Explain from criminal 
law the visual angle studied carries on the explanation of two kinds of angles to our 
country's current legislation, analytic bribery contain or need two possibility that fill 
enter the way already among our country criminal law; Finally through criminal law 
philosophy thinking of meaning, and ethical primitive tension should come bribery of 
thinking etc. and how give the issue of the structure through criminal law from law 
mainly. 
Part two: Carry on the necessity that is made of the punishment regulation to the 














summarize it, reality endangering and development trend of the knowing bribery, by 
having a deep understanding to the realistic existing problem of our country, make the 
completion design legislating adapt to our country's basic realistic national conditions; 
Then, it is analyzed that our country's current legislation is had to the regulation of the 
sex bribery, refine its defect existing, analyze a series of that the defect brings and 
practise the deficiency on operation, find the breakthrough point needing improving; 
Analyze finally what the proving bribery punishment regulation is made is proper 
through social harmfulness of the sex bribery, personal danger, offer the rational 
foundation in theory for the fact that the design that the sex bribery legislates 
improves. 
Part three: Make the idea in punishment regulation of the sex bribery. First of all, 
from longitudinal and horizontal to draw lessons from traditional structure, of our 
country Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan three law land and world of department, law 
of Chinese, in the other legislative practice of country to sex punishment regulation 
system of bribery, summarize and compare, in order to get the enlightenment of the 
present stage of our country; Then basic problem that crime of bribery assert of 
probing into etc., and then bribery declare guilty, the norm of measurement of penalty 
is designed to sex, design the system made of the complete sex bribery punishment 
regulation from legislating; Finally, the view of the full text is summarized and 
refined. 
Some have been summarized to the view in full to conclude the speech finally. 
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